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dvances in clinical investigation, data analysis, rapid
issemination, and rigorous evaluation of the findings

ed to the accumulation of medical “evidence.” This ev-
dence now forms the basis of thousands of guidelines
eveloped and promulgated by professional societies,
afety and outcomes organizations, provider institu-
ions, and regulators. With rare exception, these guide-
ines are inconsistently implemented or used.

This article reviews the history of guideline develop-
ent and use, assesses the current state of implementa-

ion, identifies obstacles to adoption, and suggests strat-
gies to overcome these obstacles. The major finding is
hat the current approach to development, dissemina-
ion, and encouraged use of guidelines is inconsistent
ith knowledge of psychology.
The major recommendations are that the approach to

ranslation of evidence into practice be revised to address
onvenience; to respond to public and peer demand; to
rovide immediate feedback concerning performance;
nd to leverage existing incentives, transparencies, and
ccountabilities. Implementation of these recommenda-
ions is expected to augment safety and best practice in
he health-care community.

ackground
linicians have long recognized that there is a benefit to

haring knowledge. The tradition of clinicians synthe-
izing individual clinical experience into shared practice
ecommendations dates back at least 3,300 years. The
dwin Smith Surgical Papyrus was written around 1700
C; it describes wounds and therapies. The Ebers Papy-
us (Fig. 1), circa 1552 BC, not only describes diverse
edical conditions but also recommends treatments.

till, until the mid-1960s, the basis for “standard prac-
ice” was transmitted through medical training, shared
ommon wisdom, local customs, personal experiences,

embers of the McDonnell Norms Group are listed in the Appendix.
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nd collegial opinion, forming the basis for “eminence-
ased medicine.”
After the US Great Society legislation, which guaran-

eed health care to the elderly (Medicare), the Congres-
ional Office ofTechnology Assessment and the Institute
f Medicine increasingly voiced the need for studies that
ould evaluate proliferating technologies in a meaning-

ul and unbiased framework. The first efforts included
reation of “clinical algorithms,” which were intended to
uide both physicians and their “extenders” (nurse prac-
itioners and physician assistants) in the proper triage
nd treatment of individuals with common medical dis-
rders.1 Such algorithms typically were expressed as pa-
er flowcharts to which clinicians could refer when seek-
ng guidance, but they were never well accepted by
hysicians and were largely relegated to triage use by
onphysicians in emergency or walk-in settings.
By the mid-1980s, the focus of academic evaluative

tudies began to shift from specific technologies to their
ffect on disease outcomes. This shift was less altruistic
han pragmatic; physicians and surgeons were becoming
earful of the increasing attention and power of federal
egulators. The federal attention to health services re-
earch was conveyed through the National Center for
ealth Services Research (NCHSR), which was autho-

ized in 1967, and by 1980, was paying increasing atten-
ion to outcomes. In 1989, spurred by Wennberg and
ittelsohn’s2 landmark research on national practice

ariations (that began in 1973 and continues through
resent day) and by RAND Corporation studies sug-
esting widespread inappropriate performance of com-
on surgical procedures, Congress passed legislation
ith bipartisan support authorizing the successor
gency for Healthcare Policy and Research (AH-
PR).This legislation more or less doubled the budget
vernight for an agency that now had statutory respon-
ibility for outcomes research and practice guideline de-
elopment. In 1999, the Agency changed its name to the
gency for Healthcare Research and Quality. (Congress

hought policy was its business, not an agency’s. Once

he Agency relinquished its policy aspirations, Congress

ISSN 1072-7515/06/$32.00
doi:10.1016/j.jamcollsurg.2006.03.011
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djusted a previously flat budget to begin a meteoric
ise.) Additional detail of the federal activities can be
ound in a lively and readable account given by Gray and
olleagues.3

Given the accumulating data that variations in prac-
ice patterns could not (and still cannot) be justified by
ormal evidence,4 and also given the looming threat of
ederal practice guidelines, clinicians and their medical
ocieties responded by creating and issuing their own
linical practice guidelines based on either expert con-
ensus or, increasingly, on evidence from prospective
tudies in the literature.

Through the early 1990s, organized medicine began
o embrace the connection among measured outcomes,
uidelines based on those outcomes, and, more gener-
lly, the notion of evidence-based care.5 Development
nd dissemination of clinical practice guidelines created
y organized medicine then began in earnest. By 1999,
he National Guideline Clearinghouse (www.

igure 1. The Georg Ebers Papyrus. Found in Egypt in the 1870s,
he Ebers Papyrus contains prescriptions written in hieroglyphics for
ore than 700 remedies, including this one for an acute asthma
ttack. From: University of Leipzig, with permission.
uidelines.gov), sponsored by the Agency for Healthcare a
esearch and Quality, the American Medical Associa-
ion, and the American Association of Health Plans,
oasted about 650 clinical practice guidelines. (Some of
hese guidelines had, in fact, been created by the federal
overnment; through 1996, clinical practice guidelines
ere still being developed in-house at AHCPR. The de-

ision to stop AHCPR’s guideline development was po-
itical and pragmatic; there was an ongoing concern that
issemination of practice guidelines would anger af-
ected providers, who, in turn, would attack the AH-
PR’s funding in the annual appropriations process.
iven the near-disastrous budget experience in 1995

recall the Contract with America, a Congressional
udget-reduction agenda that culminated in several
emorable government shutdowns at the end of that

alendar year], AHCPR made a strategic move to replace
ts internal guideline development and dissemination
rogram with support of external “evidence-based prac-
ice centers,” which would develop and disseminate
uidelines.)

By 1999, it was also clear that generating a guideline
as no guarantee of its being widely adopted. In their

andmark review, “Why don’t physicians follow clinical
ractice guidelines?” Cabana and colleagues6 identified
even general categories of “barriers” affecting physician
nowledge (Fig. 2). The Cabana categorization was
dopted as the “differential diagnosis” most commonly
pplied to guideline implementation failures.7 We
ould add an eighth barrier, namely, failing to make
uideline-based advice available at the point of care,
ather than relying on the ability of clinicians to read,
emember, and properly apply the guidelines encoun-
ered (typically) in lectures, journals, or flyers.

Guideline production accelerated even as implemen-
ation failures accumulated. Professional societies
harged one panel after another with describing optimal
are, and then writing, reviewing, approving, and dis-
eminating guidelines without much thought to imple-
entation barriers. Between 1999 and 2005, the num-

er of guidelines deposited in the National Guideline
learinghouse tripled. Despite ready accessibility and

ncreasing scientific rigor, guideline use by busy clini-
ians could most charitably be described as lackluster.
lying in the face of both the exhortation (“practice con-
istent with current medical knowledge”) and the threat
elated to deviation (“errors so costly in terms of ability
o conduct business in the marketplace, market share

nd reputation that the organization must take action”)
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mbedded in the 2000 report of the Institute of Medi-
ine, “To err is human,”8 individual practice continues
o be discrepant with community recommendations.9,10

This perplexing variance currently sustains scholars,
nstitutes, and legions of consultants. Although a com-
rehensive review of the explanatory literature is beyond
he scope of this article, foci have included physicians
variously caricatured as ignorant, disinterested, disaf-
ected, or inadequately compensated); guidelines (de-
cribed as inconvenient, impenetrable, unavailable at the
oint of care, underperforming, and—very recently—
nsafe when applied to high-risk groups11); and patients
thought not to comprehend the significance of the
ound advice offered to them by health-care workers).

Such diversity of opinion has led to interesting com-
entary and recommendations. So the redoubtable

oint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Or-
anizations published “Lessons from experienced guide-
ine implementers;”12 the most important two of which
ere telegraphed in the subtitle: “Attend to many factors
nd use multiple strategies.” If one is unsure why a
uideline implementation has failed, a GLIA (Guide-
ine Implementability Appraisal) has been proposed
hat assesses nine specific dimensions, including “decid-
bility, executability, effect on process of care, presenta-
ion and formatting, measurable outcomes, apparent
alidity, novelty/innovation, flexibility, and computabil-
ty” of the guideline in question.13 Failures have been
ttributed to violation of one of “The ten command-
ents of effective clinical decision support:” ie, No. 9,

equence of
ehavior Change

arriers to
uideline
dherence

Knowledge

Lack of Familiarity
Volume of Information
Time  Needed to Stay Informed
Guideline Accessibility

Lack of Awareness
Volume of Information
Time  Needed to Stay Informed
Guideline Accessibility

Lack of Agreemen
Specific Guidelines

Interpreation of E
Applicability to P
Not Cost-Benefic
Lack of Confiden
Guideline Deve

Lack of Agreemen
Guidelines in Gene

“Too Cookbook”
Too Rigid to App
Biased Synthesis
Challenge to Aut
Not Practical

igure 2. Cabana and colleagues’ description of barriers to physicia
abana MD, Rand CS, Powe NR, et al. Why don’t physicians fo
999;282:1458–1465, with permission.6
hich states, “Monitor impact, get feedback, and re- s
pond.”14 Even the military, which historically encour-
ged standard behavior by court martialing surgeons
ho failed to follow prescribed practice, seems per-
lexed. (During World War II, failure to treat penetrat-
ng colon injuries with diversion could result in court

artial. Based on this wartime experience, colostomy
or civilian colon wounds became the standard of care
or the next 4 decades. This is now known to be unnec-
ssary in most patients.15)The 2001 Guide for Action
ntitled “Putting practice guidelines to work in the De-
artment of Defense medical system,” prepared by the
AND Corporation for the US military, provides a de-

ailed method to identify barriers, yet no advice about
ow to overcome them.
The McDonnell Norms Group suggests that the gen-

ral failure of clinical guideline implementation might
est in erroneous assumptions about what motivates hu-
an behavioral changes, in failures to account for the

ynamic evolution of social norms, and in illusions
bout the physician-patient dyad. These recommended
hanges in practice detailed in guidelines are often not
ntegrated into clinicians’ work environments, making
he recommended changes challenging to accomplish in
aily practice. In addition, the guidelines are not pre-
ented in a clearly understandable or decipherable form.
ven when guidelines are in an easily understood form,

mplementation often requires new elements not stan-
ard at the point of care. Each of these factors contrib-
tes to difficulty in changing clinicians’ behavior and
llowing evidence-based guidelines to guide their deci-

Attitudes Behavior

e

Lack of Outcome Expectancy
Physician Believes That
Performance of Guideline
Recommendation Will Not
Lead to Desired Outcome

Lack of Self-Efficacy
Physician Believes that
He/She Cannot Perform
Guideline Recommendation

Lack of Motivation/
Inertia of Previous Practice

Habit
Routines

External Barriers
Patient Factors

Inability to Reconcile
Patient Preferences With
Guideline Recommendations

Guideline Factors
Guideline Characteristics
Presence of Contradictory 
Guidelines

Environmental Factors
Lack of Time
Lack of Resources
Organizational Constraints
Lack of Reimbursement
Perceived Increase in

Malpractice Liability

herence to practice guidelines in relation to behavior change. From:
linical practice guidelines? A framework for improvement. JAMA
t With

videnc
atient
ial
ce in
loper

t With
ral

ly

onomy

n ad
llow c
ions. More simply, guidelines designed and dissemi-
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ated without explicit consideration of the day-to-day
ealities of practice environment cannot succeed.

ational (?) behavior
eluctance to adopt clinical guidelines recommenda-

ions is pervasive, affecting both caregivers and patients.
egardless of recommendations from trusted and trust-
orthy sources, patients continue to act in ways contrary

o their best interests or the best interests of the commu-
ity at large. Familiar and common-sense advice about
for example) smoking cessation and moderation in al-
ohol often go unheeded until a catastrophic event
ccurs.

Clinicians now recognize that simply demonizing a
isky behavior will not alter it. The current alternative
trategy is to “medicalize” the consequence of the behav-
or. For example, a new diagnosis is “metabolic syn-
rome,” including at least glucose intolerance, obesity,
ypertension, and dyslipidemia.16 One can treat the
omponents piecemeal with medicines, and then at-
empt an end run to correct the “predisposing factors,”
amely, the underlying behaviors (ie, overeating and

ack of exercise). There are many other medical and non-
edical examples of sound advice falling on seemingly

eaf ears. Understanding why plentiful and reliable in-
ormation fails to drive important, even essential, behav-
oral change is as critical to society as it is to the
ndividual.17

Paradoxically, people follow fashion—trends in mu-
ic, art, and clothing—that spread rapidly and seemingly
ithout any perceived effort. (There is often a signifi-

ant marketing strategy propelling the spread. Sponsor-
hips at sports arenas, product placements in movies,
nd ad hoc events surrounding product releases are three
mong many marketing strategies in wide use.) Emo-
ional and cultural factors that affect behavioral change
nd facilitate “overnight” transformations are not com-
letely understood, but fundamental processes, such as
mitation, are now recognized to drive consumption,
ustain belief systems, and even promote undesirable
ractices such as teenage drinking and risky driving,
oth of which contribute to trauma morbidity and mor-
ality. The mechanisms that drive nonmedical fads can
e redirected toward at least some aspects of health care.
Mass media have been used with great effectiveness to

ommunicate and even create demand for nonessential
reatments, recently including various “fashionable”

rugs. Nowhere is this more evident than in the direct- b
o-public marketing of drugs aimed at treating erectile
ysfunction.18 Understanding how information, ideas,
nd behaviors, in general, spread through populations
ould inform the problem of poor compliance with rec-
mmendations. Improving the ability of communities
o efficiently and effectively spread information and spe-
ific practices could result from active collaboration with
esearchers whose scholarly focus is studying the spread
f ideas. Declaration of “what is best practice” is inade-
uate. The guidelines must be marketed. As a founda-
ion for change, experts in this domain are in general
greement on at least three points.

. People are functionalists, so they “go with what works.” In
addition, immediacy is highly valued. Unless behavior can
be clearly seen to cause the desired outcomes, people are
generally skeptical of value and are less likely to follow up
on the behavior.

. Natural validity—by this we mean widespread acceptance
and use of a practice irrespective of a rationale—plays an
important role in sustaining and reinforcing behaviors. If
the environment confirms and condones a particular be-
havior, that behavior, regardless if it is desirable or not,
most likely will be sustained. Such confirmation is more
dependent on culture than evidence. The hierarchy of res-
idents on a teaching surgical service solicits behavior from
the most senior personnel and expects junior trainees to
adhere to and ultimately emulate that behavior. Deviation
from the exemplar constitutes, in Bosk’s terminology, a
quasi-normative error.19 So strong is the hierarchical struc-
ture of a traditional surgical service that natural validity is
effectively the only validity, and attempts to introduce al-
ternative behaviors, even those that appear preferable
based on high-quality evidence, are commonly derided.

. Adaptation alters perspective.20 This is familiar to every
surgeon who has cared for patients with sudden, life-
changing illnesses such as acute quadriplegia. Initially, pa-
tients insist that they do not want to live with such a severe
disability and often ask to be permitted to die. When
polled months later, nearly all have adapted physically and
emotionally and are grateful to be alive. Clinicians (and
patients) evaluate a new clinical guideline based on their
initial response (too cumbersome, too costly, and so on),
believing that they will continue to have the same response
months or years later. In fact, successful guidelines become
“part of the landscape” and are hardly noticed, even while
they are being regularly used.

ow choices are made
hysicians (and patients) are socialized to use utility-

ased techniques when making choices. The usual situ-
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tion is that there is uncertainty about outcomes or op-
imal strategy, there are meaningful trade offs to be
ade, and the choice is nontrivial. Such situations are

ot only common in individual patient decision mak-
ng, but also appear in guideline development, where
everal of the options have been used historically. Typi-
ally, a decision tree is constructed from evidence-based
arrative guidelines that reflect alternatives to represent
he available choices; outcomes that depict potential
onsequences of these choices; probabilities defining the
ikelihood of outcomes of each choice; and utilities, or
alues, assigned to outcomes. Once such a tree is con-
tructed, the guideline is formulated to maximize a util-
ty, and it often takes the form of an algorithm.21,22 Stud-
es show that algorithm-based (flowcharts) and text-
ased (narrative) practice guidelines are used differently
y physicians, with different preferences and adoption
ates at differing levels of expertise. Patients are becom-
ng increasingly well educated and are beginning to chal-
enge existing protocols as inappropriate to a current and
pecific situation.23 See, for example, Schneider’s recent
onograph.24

Such stylized approaches to decision making differ
ubstantially from another approach more commonly
sed by surgeons, in which decisions are embedded in a
roader context and are part of a decision-action cycle.
ere, the decision tree is reshaped as the case evolves,
ith subsequent decisions affected by earlier actions in a

ontinuously changing environment.25 Such decisions
re made in the context of ill-structured problems with
ompeting goals, where, over time, there is the potential
or conflicts, shifting priorities, and tradeoffs. Actions
an frequently generate problems of their own through
nintended effects (complications); often it is difficult
o determine whether the cause of a complication is
ooted in the original problem or is a result of a partic-
lar midcourse action.
This latter view of decision making stresses that ac-

ions are taken on the basis of satisficing strategies,26 in
hich decisions are made once a reasonable, adequate

olution has been found, rather than after a systematic
nd exhaustive comparison of alternatives to find the
ne that is optimal. Such satisficing is often based on a
uperior ability to assess the unique characteristics of the
articular situation, after which a solution may just fall
nto place.23 This is the rationale often used for letting
xperience trump evidence. Such personal heuristics,

sed by clinicians under complex conditions when mak- b
ng real-life decisions, provide an important source of
nowledge for incorporation by guideline developers.

Heuristics and algorithms are not the same thing. The
ormer can be thought of as “rules of thumb,” the latter
imply as rules. Heuristics are based on experience and
o not guarantee a successful result, but are nevertheless
ighly effective and often are the only ways to achieve a
oal. A familiar example is the varied sequence in which
n experienced surgeon conducts a review of systems as
art of a preoperative history; certain diagnoses prompt
ore or less emphasis among the various systems. Not

very possible question is asked, yet the pertinent data
re nearly always elicited. It is, of course, possible to
onduct an exhaustive review of systems using a struc-
ured logical process—an algorithm—that ensures that
he same questions are asked every time. There is no
uarantee that any particular algorithm is correct, but
iven an established structure, the performance of a par-
icular algorithm becomes highly predictable. Guide-
ines developed through consideration of heuristics may
ave a better chance of being used than those that rely
xclusively on decision analytic theory.

xisting guidelines: Challenges and opportunities
t follows that guidelines that do not meet user require-
ents with regard to assumptions of their existing ex-

ertise, knowledge content, and integration with work-
low may not be readily adopted. Yet there is an
bundance of existing guidelines, evidence-based and
ndorsed by professional societies, that are, nevertheless,
requently violated. Examining the barriers to their
doption may provide insight into strategies for effective
uture guideline development.

The barriers are conveniently, if arbitrarily, divided
nto guideline-related barriers and practitioner-related
arriers.

uideline-related barriers
Fundamentals of heuristics are not considered. Most

roblems—computational, physical, biologic, and
ocial—have more than one solution. The possible solu-
ions are not equivalent; there is usually some tradeoff
etween efficiency and precision. A current and familiar
xample relates to evaluation of the abdomen after blunt
rauma. Historically, diagnostic peritoneal lavage was
sed to evaluate such patients in the emergency depart-
ent. It was invasive and required some surgical skill,
ut offered precise information about the presence of
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isceral injury. Recently, diagnostic peritoneal lavage has
een eclipsed by either of two types of imaging: focused
ltrasonography examination and CT scan. There is lit-
le question that CT is more precise than ultrasono-
raphic examination. The proximity of a CT scanner to
he trauma resuscitation bay strongly influences local
ehavior. Where CT is convenient, ultrasonography is
elegated to a minor supporting role. Where CT is in-
onvenient, heuristics have elevated ultrasonography to
he central role in screening for abdominal injury.
he role of heuristics—balancing efficiency and
recision—is commonly underplayed by guideline de-
elopers. In addition, people, including health care pro-
iders, do what they do because a status quo choice has
lready proved economically feasible and remains cogni-
ively less taxing than all other alternatives. An example
s protocol-driven insertion of a device into the brain for

onitoring of intracranial pressure after brain injury.
lthough in principle it is possible to perform serial
eurologic examinations on many patients, the nursing
nd physician effort required to perform such examina-
ions far exceeds the cost and risk associated with placing
he device. Put differently, local culture and its attendant
ecisional inertia can trump the most persuasive data.
Guideline versus protocol. A related issue is the ap-

ellation guideline versus the more prescriptive protocol.
rofessional societies are loath to publish protocols, of-
en from fear of liability for inevitable adverse outcomes,
egardless of whether the outcomes had anything to do
ith the protocol. Ubiquitous disclaimers to the effect

hat clinicians must rely on their professional judgment
n applying guidelines paradoxically encourage clini-
ians to develop personal heuristics. Further reflection
uggests a triad of perverse incentives. Guideline creators
ndemnify themselves by adding disclaimers and stating
hat individual judgment should prevail. Third-party
ayors, including insurance companies and HMOs, ex-
ect physicians to adhere to published guidelines. Phy-
icians have learned that “I was just following the guide-
ine” does not preclude litigation, especially when
ommon practice is at variance with the guideline.

The target audience is ill-defined, ill-chosen, or
oth. The complexity of guidelines intended for physi-
ian implementation and, more specifically, their appli-
ation to an individual patient, varies widely. While life-
aving protocols (such as Advanced Cardiac Life
upport) have been intentionally streamlined (Ad-

anced Cardiac Life Support now focuses on a single a
rimary antiarrhythmic drug and a handful of specific
xceptions for its use), other guidelines, such as selection
f empiric antibiotics for infections before identification
f the organisms, allow for broad choice, not only
mong drugs, but even in dosing of a single drug. Al-
hough such breadth may be appropriate for the expert
ho can appreciate the nuances of different agents and
atients, it is less suitable for novices such as medical
tudents. The latter might be better served by one safe
hoice instead of four options.

ractitioner-related barriers
The recommended practice may not be seen by the

ndividual being asked to change as truly representing a
hange for the better. There is ample evidence that
inimizing sedation in critically ill patients leads to

ewer complications and shorter stays.27 Yet harried
urses who are free to titrate sedative medications will
ften choose doses that produce deep sedation because a
omnolent patient is easier to care for and is less likely to
ause self-harm. It is easy to rationalize the choice be-
ause “the patient needs rest,” building on an illusory
quivalence between natural sleep and drug-induced un-
esponsiveness.

Individuals may find the information promoted in
upport of the recommended practice unconvinc-
ng. This is especially common when there is conflict-
ng information or lack of trust in the recommending
uthority. Provided that current practice is not met with
n intolerable level of immediate adverse outcomes, it is
ommonly regarded as safer than either of the newly
roffered alternatives. Such reasoning is reinforced by
xperience subsequent to recommendations that have
eversed findings of even highly touted studies appearing
n the most prestigious literature.28 The lay public is
qually sensitive to such conflicts; recently, the Centers
or Disease Control issued reports on obesity-associated
ortality that differed markedly with respect to risk.
icking up on conflicting official information, many
bese patients (and some “experts”29) now assert that
besity carries minimal, if any, risk to health. The result-
ng lack of trust in the recommending authority (here,
he government) makes it unlikely that related official
dvice such as spending an hour a day (most days) in
oderately vigorous exercise will be seriously consid-

red.30 In such situations, any reinforcement of the sta-
us quo, no matter how risky, might make that choice

ppear safer. Marketing to the status quo, for example,
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he garment industry’s twin tactics of “size creep” (to-
ay’s size 8 was yesterday’s size 10) and expanded pro-
uction of extraplus-sized garments, sends the message
hat obesity, if not okay, is certainly not as bad as the
overnment is making it out to be.

The recommended practice may benefit a larger
ommunity, but have costs (or simple neutrality) for
elevant decision makers. The classic example involves
pediatrician, a child with a viral respiratory infection,

nd an anxious mother. Although good clinical practice
ecommends reassurance and supportive care, mothers
and too many clinicians) are conditioned to expect an
ntibiotic prescription. The conditioning may not be
official,” but rather as simple as “the neighbor’s child
ad the same thing, got an antibiotic, and got better.”
ailure to provide the expected prescription may dimin-
sh the stature of, or the trust the mother has in, the
ediatrician, a cost that is substantial in comparison to
he risk of providing an antibiotic that is perceived as
safe.” So, unsafe practices are propagated by social pacts
nd expectations. This is especially problematic in teach-
ng environments. For example, the decision of an at-
ending physician to enter an isolation room without
onning appropriate protective garb legitimizes the
ractice in the eyes of the trainees. Why does an attend-
ng physician choose not to use the garb? Generally be-
ause the immediate nuisance value of the time spent is
erceived as larger than some subsequent (and often in-
isible) risk of transmitting a pathogen to another pa-
ient.

The recommended practice may run counter to es-
ablished norms or perceived norms. After a tracheos-
omy procedure, the established norm is to obtain a
hest x-ray, even for uncomplicated patients. Clinical
vidence strongly argues against this routine practice be-
ause it is costly, risky (unnecessary radiation), and with-
ut benefit.31 Yet the practice has proved almost impos-
ible to eradicate because ICU staff perceive that they
ill be blamed for failing to identify and correct a van-

shingly rare life-threatening complication. The calculus
f the ICU staff undervalues (for example) the incre-
ental risk of a future cancer versus the immediate (but
uch smaller) risk of an undetected life-threatening

mergency consequent to tracheostomy placement.
ere again, time plays a role in determining practice;

mmediate proof allows the clinician to go on to the next

ask rather than continuously monitor the patient. t
Disadvantages of adopting the “best practice” may
e easier to perceive than advantages. The cost of
hange is immediate, although benefits—especially
hose that are temporally delayed or that involve preven-
ion of low-probability events—are excessively dis-
ounted. So strict adherence to barrier precautions when
erforming an invasive procedure, such as bedside inser-
ion of a central venous catheter, is frequently violated
ecause the immediate nuisance associated with gloves,
owns, hats, masks, surgical scrub, drapes, and so on
ooms larger than the small but real risk of an infection
hat will become clinically apparent only long after the
ine is inserted.

pproaches that enhance adoption of
referred practices
lthough barriers to guideline adoption and implemen-

ation are great, they are not insurmountable. How can
pread be encouraged?

Convenience is surprisingly important to the adop-
ion of practice. Put differently, the preferred option
eeds to be easiest (least mental and physical effort), and
eeds to be available “just in time,” meaning where and
hen needed. Failure to address the convenience and

implicity has led to resistance to the adoption of com-
uterized physician order entry. At least one-third of
ttempts to introduce this cost-effective safety tool fail.
ee, for example, an account of the Cedars-Sinai fail-
re.32 There is general agreement that computerized
hysician order entry is a preferred practice because it
educes errors engendered by name similarity, abbrevia-
ions, and transcription processes, and also avoids many
ignificant complications by automatically checking for
ide effects and need for dose adjustment based on liver
nd kidney function. But there is a misconception by the
sers of the system. Users expect it to solve all problems
nd eradicate all errors. This cannot happen. Pen and
aper are convenient, operate at “blink speed,” do not
equire the clinician to remember a password, and do
ot require the clinician to perform activities previously
ssigned to the unit secretary. So the conventions of pen
nd paper are enormously attractive to the clinician,
espite their inherent risks and inefficiencies to the
edical-care system. Compounding resistance to com-

uterized physician order entry is the fact that not all
oftware systems function perfectly on initial release. As
ith any new implementations, they can cause unin-
ended problems as they adapt to the users and the en-
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ironment. Implementation failures at one institution
ecome known at others, and the storied inconveniences
nd outright failures become legend. Failures are re-
embered much more vividly than successes of any sys-

em. Any new guideline, protocol, or system has to be at
east more convenient than all alternatives. Proved eco-
omic benefit plays a close second in importance.
Public (and peer) demand is crucial. This is often

verlooked in strategies that address behaviors of physi-
ians separate from the community of caregivers in the
ealth-care system. The notable reduction in wrong-site
nd wrong-patient surgery is based in part on develop-
ent of team strategies (preoperative marking of the

perative site is a shared responsibility) and team verifi-
ation (the “time-out” just before initial incision) that
he right operation is about to be performed on the right
ite on the right patient.

Immediate (or near-immediate) feedback is useful. Be-
ause benefits (eg, prevention of repeat heart attacks
ith aspirin and �-adrenergic blockers) that lie in an
nspecified future are unduly discounted, immediate
urrogates, such as a weekly report on how many pa-
ients did (and did not) receive recommended care, can
e useful. Competitive immediate feedback that lever-
ges public opinion, such as posting competitive com-
liance rates by caregiver or by functional unit, can ac-
elerate compliance.

Probabilistic information should be translated into
orms that are immediately comprehensible to the tar-
et audience. Evidence shows that physicians often
ave trouble accepting epidemiologic (generally proba-
ilistic) information from the literature as the basis for
aking decisions about their own patients, whom they

erceive as “individuals and not statistics.” This means
hat there is an extra step required to translate probabi-
istic information into clinically useful information at
he point of care. Similarly, categorical data (eg, how
any deaths were avoided, infections prevented, needle-

tick–free days) are more readily interpreted by patients
nd providers than are continuous probabilistic data.
uch an approach has been used to educate patients
bout the benefits of behavioral changes in cancer pre-
ention and longevity.33

Information that confronts misguided metanorms
an have dramatic effects. For years, mild hyperglyce-
ia was clinically accepted as an inevitable consequence

f surgical stress; teleologic arguments were marshaled in

avor of tolerating high glucose levels (“the body needs to w
ave the extra energy immediately available for emer-
encies”). A single, well-constructed, randomized con-
rolled trial comparing current practice versus maintain-
ng tight glycemic control was sufficient to confront the

isguided metanorm and spur widespread efforts to
ore tightly control blood glucose in the ICU.34

Tying desired changes to existing norms helps peo-
le understand and adopt practices. Pain is often inad-
quately managed because “as needed” orders require
hat a patient admit discomfort (which can be perceived
s a sign of weakness) and disrupt other routine nursing
asks to receive medication. Designating pain as “the
ifth vital sign” obligates the caregiver to routinely assess
he patient, solicit the patient’s subjective assessment,
nd deliver relief as part of routine, not outside routine.
his practice has now been widely embraced by nurses

nd mandated by regulatory agencies.
How messages are framed can be crucial. Celebrity

dvocacy is an increasingly common tactic used to en-
ourage the lay public to comply with clinical practice
uidelines.35 So Katie Couric’s on-air colonoscopy trig-
ered a sustained 20% increase in the colonoscopy rate
mong reporting gastroenterologists.36

How messages are delivered is equally crucial. Phe-
ytoin, a widely used antiseizure medication, has a long
alf-life, yet is commonly administered on daily, twice
aily, and three times daily schedules. The use of a three
imes daily schedule inadvertently implies to both doc-
ors and patients that less frequent dosing is inadequate.
afety is commonly compromised when the adequate
aily dose is inadvertently administered on a more fre-
uent basis. Yet there is no consistent message about
henytoin dosing and, specifically, the need for a stan-
ard dosing schedule to encourage safe dosing. As a re-
ult, many patients experience frequent phenytoin over-
oses. Paradoxically, parents often underdose their
hildren with medication prescribed for administration
our or more times daily because it “seems too much” to
ive the child “so many doses.” Such undertreatment
especially of infectious diseases) can prolong illness and
ead to bacterial resistance.

he calculus of professional behavior
ncentives, transparencies, and accountabilities
rofessional behavior is subject to diverse influences.
urgeons are as inconsistent as other physicians with
espect to widely recommended practices such as hand

ashing, use of appropriate isolation gear (gowns and
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loves), and timely administration of specific antibiot-
cs. Yet they are highly compliant with these recommen-
ations in one specific context, namely, the operating
oom. How does context augment compliance with
hese three practices? It does so by changing the incen-
ives, transparencies, and accountabilities.

Hand washing is a learned behavior that is encour-
ged early in life and reinforced early in medical training.
he incentives in the operating suites are substantial: the

inks are deep, the water is warm, the environment is
ocial (sinks are typically side by side and team members
hat while scrubbing), and that most precious commod-
ty, time, is not wasted looking for the necessary re-
ources. Sinks are universally placed just outside the op-
rating room and universally stocked with the necessary
oap-impregnated scrub brushes. (More recently,
lcohol/chlorhexidine foams have been approved for
econd and subsequent daily scrubs. Despite greater ef-
iciency, many surgeons still prefer the traditional wet
oap-and-brush process: it feels good and the social as-
ect of scrubbing is preserved.)
But these strong incentives pale beside the transpar-

ncies and accountabilities. It is quite obvious to the
ntire operative team that someone has (or has not) just
crubbed; wet hands and arms held at chest height ready
o receive a drying towel signify to both the scrub nurse,
nd to the circulating nurse who is charged with watch-
ng for deviations, that the person is prepared to “gown
p.” Each person in the operating room is expected to
romptly report any violation of sterile technique, and
here is no social cost to the violation or to reporting
uch a violation.

Gowning and gloving is also a learned behavior, but
ne that bears only passing resemblance to the casual
rocess of donning street clothes. On the hospital wards
nd in the office, avoidance of gowns and gloves is often
ationalized (“I’m going into the isolation room not to
ouch the patient, only to speak”). One possibility is that
ransparency is minimal (getting “caught” is relatively
nlikely unless one encounters another caregiver). An-
ther is that accountability for the subsequent bad out-
omes (carrying the organism to another patient) is even
ore opaque given the time delay between inoculation

nd the appearance of clinical infection. A third possi-
ility is that gowning and gloving in the operating room
re assisted and ritualized. Unlike the situation on the
ard (where one must find a gown, find the right glove
ize, find someplace secure for the pager and other ac- S
outrements of medical practice), staff in the operating
oom not only have the appropriately sized equipment
mmediately available, but ritual demands that the staff
ssist the physicians (and student physicians) in donning
he equipment. Convenience is paramount. When HIV
nd other transmissible diseases made double gloving de
igeur, this modification was more readily incorporated
nto the ritual because it could be done conveniently.

Getting the right antibiotic into the patient before the
calpel hits skin was problematic for decades. Surgical
nterns were assigned to write “antibiotic on call” orders;
loor nurses busy trying to complete a preoperative
hecklist were expected to remember the order; and op-
rating room personnel had to understand not to inter-
upt the infusion if it was still running. Failure and con-
equent infection were reportable in surgery morbidity
nd mortality conferences, so ownership of the problem
as surgical. The problem was not solved until it was

sked, “What practitioner has best access to an IV just
efore the incision, and who can also ensure that the
ppropriate antibiotic is administered before the surgical
ncision?” The answer, of course, is the anesthesiologist.
urrently, the anesthesiologist has not only the respon-

ibility to make sure that the selected antibiotic has been
nfused, but also the authority to halt the case if there is
ny ambiguity that the patient has received the right
ose of the right drug at the right time. So accountability
as shifted.

utual support and the underappreciated value of
eams
he comparison of operating room procedures with
eneral inpatient practices emphasizes an underappreci-
ted aspect of social norm adoption and enforcement in
edicine: the role of teams. The sanctity of the doctor-

atient dyad is more apparent than real. With rare ex-
eptions, American health care is currently delivered by
community of providers that includes physicians and
urses, a range of therapists, pharmacists, case managers
nd social workers, nutritionists, and others. Yet most
linical practice guidelines generally focus on physician
ctions and patient behaviors and tend to underplay the
otential contributions of other health-care providers.
mission of these professionals from clinical practice

uideline constructs not only impedes the expression of
hared vision but also implies that the physician and
atient are the only stakeholders in the processes of care.

haring of incentives, transparencies, and accountabili-
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ies can lead to a competency-driven division of labor, a
ivision that seems important given that key patient
ctions (taking a pill, changing a habit, undergoing a
creening test) are typically encouraged or supervised by
onphysician providers. There is accumulating evidence
hat nonphysician-driven clinical protocols are generally
ore successful than those that are designed to be driven

y physicians. Nowhere is the success of this approach
ore evident than in the intensive care unit, where team
embers of diverse backgrounds become champions of

rotocols most relevant to their domains of expertise.

oward a different future
t seems unlikely that the additional generation and dis-
emination of clinical guidelines using existing ap-
roaches will augment compliance or significantly im-
rove patient outcomes. We suggest that systematic
tudy of implementation successes and failures will illu-
inate new strategies for influencing clinician and pa-

ient behaviors. Partnerships among providers, health-
are organizations, payors, and behavioral and social
esearchers aimed at understanding the dynamics of de-
ision making may be able to generate novel guideline
tructures and implementation strategies that have a bet-
er chance for widespread adoption. The use of informa-
ion technologies that provide just-in-time knowledge,
nd make the safe and preferred choices more apparent
t the time of decision making, has potential to increase
dherence to current recommendations.
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